
Schedule, Day 2
Moderator: Jannica Haldin, HELCOM

10:00–10:10 Welcome remarks
10:10–10:30 Plenary 1: Orientation
10:30–11:40 Session 1 - three breakout groups
11:40–12:00 Break
12:00–13:00 Session 2 - three breakout groups
13:00-14:00 Lunch break
14:00-15:00  Session 3 - three breakout groups
15:00-15:20 Break
15:20-16:00 Recap and  closing remarks

Session topics
 

  Science station (Baltic Earth): What are the knowledge gaps 
we still have on climate change? What are the future science 
needs? What is needed for improving the science? Is the science 
sufficiently taken up by policy?

  Policy station (HELCOM): What is the specific role of HELCOM 
regarding climate change action? What policies need to be in 
place to guarantee an adequate climate action? What areas 
should be prioritized? What stakeholders should be involved, 
and at what stages of the policy implementation processes? 
What needs to be done to implement the measures on climate 
change contained in the BSAP?

  Management station (UBA/BfN): What are some of the 
concrete measures – both existing and potential – for climate 
change adaptation and mitigation? What are the regional and 
global best practices? How can these measures efficiently be 
implemented in the Baltic Sea region? Regarding implementa-
tion, what is the role of the various stakeholders?

About the BSC2022

In a bid to better understand the effects of climate change on the 
Baltic Sea and to chart a way forward for addressing the issue, 
Germany (BfN and UBA), in conjunction with Baltic Earth, will 
co-host the "Baltic Stakeholder Conference 2022 - Climate 
Change in the Baltic Sea” (BSC2022) on 26-27 September 2022.

BSC2022 seeks to disseminate our  knowledge about the 
regional effects of climate change, while, at the same time, 
allowing for gathering fresh views on climate change miti-
gation and adaptation from all stakeholders in the Baltic Sea 
region.

More info: helcom.fi/bsc2022 #BSC2022climate
#BalticClimate

Baltic Stakeholder Conference 2022
Climate Change in the Baltic Sea
26—27 September 2022, online

baltic.earth

baltic.earth

Link to the workshop
NB: You will need only one Zoom link 
for the entire workhop:

Access workshop here

Day 2: Workshop (on Zoom) - 27 Sep 2022, 10:00–16:00 EEST

Practicalities

  The participants will be shuffled into three  random breakout 
groups, A, B and C, which will remain the same the whole day. 
The stations (science, policy and management) will rotate.

  The organizers will make sure, that you will always find back 
into your own session, should you drop out for some reason.

  Miro boards will be used in each station. Instructions and 
orientation will take place at the beginning of the first session.

Link to lunch & coffee 
breaks
Join others for some virtual socializing 
during breaks

Wonder.me

https://helcom.fi/hsc2022
https://helcom.fi/helcom-at-work/events/helcom-stakeholders-confrences/helcom-stakeholder-conference-2021/
https://helcom.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_7-F25ZbMQdeTY-5KsAIxKA
https://helcom.zoom.us/j/81737507053?pwd=Rk9xaWtmOXk5Zk56eWIzelZZYWRBUT09&from=addon
https://helcom.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_7-F25ZbMQdeTY-5KsAIxKA
https://app.wonder.me/?spaceId=7a84b11a-72b2-4a8e-9d06-a37e14872cec

